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Abstract 
Employmentisone of the keyelements for social inclusion and economicindependence for people 

with disabilities of workingage. Ensuring the right to employment for people with disabilitiesis an 

importantobjective for our country asimproving the policies and employment situation of people with 

disabilitiesbrings benefits notonly to them, but to society as a whole. The guarantee of this right must be 

provided on equalterms for persons with disabilitiesaswellasothercitizens, so thatthiscategoryisable to 

enjoy life in allitsaspects. The purpose of the studyis to identify the barriers (problems / challenges) 

thataffectpeople with disabilities in the field of employment in Tirana. The methodused to conduct the 

studyis quantitative and the studyisbased on the questionnaireas the maininstrument. The 

questionnaireconsists of 30 questions. The questionsused are closed. Dichotomous, like-minded and multi-

alternative questionswereused. Participants in the implementation of this quantitative studywere 260 

persons with disabilitieswhomet the followingconditions set in advance by the applicant. The methodused 

to determine the samplingsizeis the statisticalmethod. The studyshowedthat the chances for employment 

of people with disabilitiesremainworrying. Thereis a lack of state interventionthrough public vocational 

training centers for the adaptation of people with disabilities in the labor market, or financialsupport from 

the state budget. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Employmentisone of the keyelements for social inclusion and economicindependence for 

people with disabilities of workingage. Ensuring the right to employment for people with 

disabilitiesis an importantobjective for our country asimproving the policies and employment 

situation of people with disabilitiesbrings benefits notonly to them, but to society as a whole. The 

guarantee of this right must be provided on equalterms for persons with 

disabilitiesaswellasothercitizens, so thatthiscategoryisable to enjoy life in allitsaspects. 

Approximately 10 percent of the world'spopulationsuffers from some form of disability. One in 

tenEuropeanshas a physical, sensory or mentaldisability. The mostimportantissues for the 

disabledremaineducation, employment, socialization, the possibility for the person with special 

abilities to receive the same treatment asallothercitizens. A person with a disabilitymay be 

consideredassuch in one society or circumstance, butnot in another. In most of the world, there 

are negative stereotypes and deep and 

persistentprejudicesagainstpeoplewhohavecertainconditions or changes. 

Theseattitudesdefinewhoisconsidered a person with a disability and furtherreinforce the negative 

image of people with disabilities. A society would be consideredhumaneonlywhenitsmembers 

show empathy and providesupport for people with disabilities, suchaspersons with disabilities. 

People with disabilities continue to be disadvantaged in the labor market. The reasons for 

the disadvantages can be many. They start with education, vocational training, lack of 

adaptability, lack of supportservices, to prejudice and discrimination. A personin 

awheelchairmayfinditdifficult to get a job properly, notbecause of his / herconditions, 
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butbecausethere are environmentalbarriers, suchasinaccessiblebuses or ramps in the 

workplacethat are notenablehim / heraccessthere. 

Employmentisone of the keyelements for social inclusion and economicindependence for 

people with disabilities of workingage. Ensuring the right to employment for people with 

disabilitiesshould be an importantobjective for our country asimprovingpolicies, removing social 

barriersthathinder the widerintegration of people with disabilities in society and improving the 

employment situation of people with disabilitiesdisabilitybrings benefits notonly to thembut to 

society as a whole. 

The literature shows thatpeople with disabilities work mainly in unprofessional, service-

related and job-less positions that do not require good skills. In under developed countries many 

people with disabilities work in the informalsectors of the economy doingirregular work 

(Coleridge 2005). Their work isfocused on a small number of professions. More people work 

part-time. People with physical and sensorydisabilities are more likely to be employedthanthose 

with mentalhealth or intellectualdisabilities (Fitzgerald, 2005; Wilton, 2006). 

Employmentis an important dimension for everyone. Integration into the labor market 

givespeople with disabilities the chance of a dignified and active life, without the need for 

significantsupport from the state. The inclusion of people with disabilities in the labor market 

isquitedifficult for manyreasons. Inadequacy of work environmentsismentionedasone of 

thesereasons. Inheriteddiscrimination in the educationsystemisanotherfactorthatmakespeople 

with disabilitiesless competitive in the labor market. A furtherfactoris the mentality and 

attitudestowardspeople with disabilities, whichneed a lot of time to change. 

In Albania this issue has been addressed through several laws. The Law on 

ProtectionagainstDiscriminationcontains a special chapter on discrimination in the field of 

employment, addressingallstages of the employmentprocess. 

The Law on Employment Promotion sets a legal quota in favor of the employment of 

persons with disabilities. By law, in both the private and public sectors, 1 in 25 employees must 

be a person with a disability. This law alsocreatesopportunities for people with disabilities to 

receive free or limitedprofessionalvocational training. 

Unfortunatelyverylittlehasbeendone to implement the employment quota for people with 

disabilities, notonly in the private sectorbutalso in the public one. Sanctions for non-compliance 

with thislegalobligationhavenotworked. Itisnecessary to adapt the law so that the private sector 

can be offeredincentives, so thatemployershave an interest in hiringpeople with disabilities. 

Itoftenhappensthatpeople with disabilities are notwilling to engage in the labor market for 

fear of losingtheirdisabilitypayment. Thisissue can be resolved by givingthemseveralmonths to 

test their chances of integratinginto a particular job, beforelosingtheirdisabilitypayment. 

Anothersuggestionis to reduce thispaymentifpeople with disabilities are employed part-time. 

People with disabilitieswould benefit greatly from flexibleworking hours. 

Itisnoticedthatoftenemployers do nothaveenough information about the potentials and skills 

of people with disabilitiesaspotentialemployees. The inclusion of some youngpeople with 

disabilities in the labor market hasshownquiteclearlytheircapacities, whichhavebeennoted by the 

employersthemselves. These positive experiencesneed to be promoted and takenfurther. 

The purpose of the studyis to identify the barriers (problems / challenges) thataffectpeople 

with disabilities in the field of employment in Tirana, and also to identify the extent to which the 

legislation in force isapplied in the field of employment, the problem of infrastructure for 

employment of persons with disabilities. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
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The study aims to identify problems for the employment of people with disabilities. The 

method used to conduct the study is quantitative and the study is based on the questionnaire 

instrument. The questionnaire consists of 30 questions and the questions used are closed. 

Dichotomous, like-minded and multi-alternative questions were used which should have 

circulated only one of the alternatives. The questions are arranged in a logical order which makes 

this study clearer and more understandable. The questions contained in the questionnaire were 

carefully formulated and the language used was simple taking into account the category of the 

group that we have in the study. The questions are not difficult to understand as they are simple 

for every individual. 

The questionnaire was completed in a period of 1 month. The questions are formulated to 

see what are the problems in the employment of people with disabilities. 

The questionnaire is divided into three sections: 

1. First section: includes personal data (such as: place of birth, age, gender ....) 

education, profession, employment 

2. Section Two: Includes the category of questions that must be completed by those 

individuals who are employed 

3. Section three: includes the category of questions that need to be completed by those 

individuals who have previously had work experience and who are currently unemployed for 

various reasons. 

 

INSTRUMENT PILOTING 

The piloting of the questionnaire is to ensure that it would be effective in gathering the 

necessary information of the study and it was done through the preliminary realization of 30 

questionnaires with 30 people with disabilities. Further after the pilot where the questionnaire 

was effective, the data collection was done.  

The sample of the study 

The sample of thisstudyconsists of 260 people with disabilities living in the city of Tirana, 

a numberwhichisrepresentative and comprehensive of the issues I havestudied. the methodused 

to determine the samplingsizeis the statisticalmethod. In the case of the study the sample 

populationis 800 persons. The subjects of the study from the gender point of viewwere 144 

females and 116 males. The territorialsamplingunitis the city of Tirana, because the 

researcherhadeasieraccess to thisgroup in the city of Tirana. In selecting the sample, I had the 

assistance of officials in allthreeNGOs. Theirselectionwasdonedeliberately, takinginto account 

that the questionnairewasdistributed to all 3 selectedNGOs, alwayshaving the fulfillment of the 

criteria by the personwhowould complete the questionnaire, as for example *should be a person 

with disabilities, and should be over 18 yearsold. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSIONS 

The first step for the fieldimplementation of this quantitative studywould be the selection 

of threeorganizationswhere the questionnairewill be conducted. For this I establishedcontacts 

with 1- Together Foundation, 2- ADP, 3- Association of personswho do notlisten to ANAD in 

Tirana. The leaders of the NGO wereinformed on anyimportant information for the study, on the 

reason and purpose of itsobjectives. Thanks to the contact, itsreceivedapproval to continue with 

the study, enabling to getacquainted with the necessarycontacts with people with 

disabilitieswhowere part of NGOs. From the beginning of the procedure the 

personswhoparticipated in the studywereinformedabout the purpose of the study, objectives, 

issues of confidentiality and anonymity. So I wasable to getinformedconsent from them to be part 
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of the study. Together Foundation was the intermediaryassociation in identifying the subjects and 

enabled me to makecontacts with the othertwoorganizations. 

The questionnairewasconducted in two ways: near the NGO 

premisesasthisenvironmentwasfamiliar and friendly to the subjects and alsoelectronically. 

Theirrealizationisdonein a time frame of onemonth. 

 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Demographic and general data 

The opportunity for people in a society to be affected by different diseases is the same for 

both men and women. 

Based on the results collected from the study conducted in three NGOs, it turns out that we 

have a higher percentage of women who have disabilities. From the analysis of the data it results 

that 55% of the respondents are female and 45% are male. 

The results of the questionnaire show thatwehave 40% of people with disabilities in the 

agegroup of 18-28 years. The agegroup 29-39 turns out to be in 35% of respondents. About 20% 

belong to the agegroup 40-50 years and about 5% belong to the agegroup 51-60 years. 

 Type of disability 

Persons with hearing and speechdisabilities, persons with wheelchairs or invalids and 

blindpersons. People who are classifiedasdisabled, mainlypeople in wheelchairs 

From the 260 personsasked for the realization of the questionnaire, itresultsthat in 

threeNGOswehavepersons with hearing and speechdisabilities, persons with wheelchairs or 

invalids and blindpersons. People who are classifiedasdisabled, mainlypeople in wheelchairs are 

in the percentage of about 26%. 

Some of the reasonsthatpeoplemainlyhavethisdisability: 

Persons born with this disability 

Persons have become disabled due to accidents they may have suffered during their lifetime 

Persons may have had accidents and been injured at work (classified as working invalids). 

Most of themwerecongenitallydisabled, respectively 30% of them. While 10% weredone 

with people with disabilitiesbefore the age of 18 and 60% after the age of 18. Thisalso shows 

theirdifficulty in getting a job, aspeoplewhohavebecomedisabledwhiletheywere in employment 

due to an accidentat work or an occupationaldisease. 

Although progress isobserved in primary and secondaryeducation, whichisevident in the 

existence of some positive models, the samecannot be said for highereducation. Thereare 

nospecificprovisions for students with disabilities in theseinstitutions. Public universities are 

totallyunsuitable in terms of construction, whichmakesitimpossible for students with disabilities 

to attendthem. Students with visualimpairments, whohave the opportunity to overcome some of 

the constructionbarriers, havedifficulty in obtainingcustomized books aswellas in passingexams, 

due to the lack of specificregulations in thisregard. Most of theseobstacles and gaps are filled by 

the goodwill of differentindividuals. 

From the analysis of the data collected from the studyconducteditresultsthat the categories 

of persons with disabilities are educated. From the collectedresultsitresultsthat 10% of the 

interviewedpersonsansweredthatthey are uneducated. Thesepeople with disabilitieshaveneversat 

on schoolbenches. Thisis a directdiscriminationagainstthesepeople with disabilities. The 

reasonswhywehavethis figure and thiskind of denial of right are numerous; likewhat: 

Discrimination against school admission by school leaders 

The degree of illness of the disabled person 

Lack of family economic conditions 
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Indifference that occurs from parents. 

People with disabilities who have attended only primary education are about 12% of the 

respondents. 

The reasonswhythesepersonswereexpelled from school are mainly due to the 

factthattheydidnotreceiveproperattention from the respectiveteachers. Notbeingable to take care 

of thesecategories of people with disabilities shows thatwe do nothave a qualifiedteaching staff 

in schools. 

From the collectedresultsitresultsthatwehave a resultthat 15% of the respondentshave 9-

year education. Itturns out thatwehave a relatively high percentage of people with disabilitieswho 

are in secondary and highereducation. The resultisthat 43% of the 

respondentshavesecondaryeducation and 20% of the personshavehighereducation. 

The reasonwhywehavetheseresultsisbased on the factthat family membershavebegun to 

remove the existingprejudicesthatifyouhave a child with disabilitiesyoushould isolate him from 

the social environment. Seeingthat the number of people with disabilitieshasincreasedparents no 

longerseeitas a problemthattheirchildisdisabled. As a result, the interest of the parents in the 

education of thiscategory of society hasincreased. People with 

disabilitieswhopursuehighereducation are mainlythosepeoplewhohave a high self-

esteemthateventheyasindividuals of a society can adapt and be educatedlikeallnormalpeople. 

Mainlypersonsattendinghighereducation are: 

 People with vision problems 

 Deaf people 

 Persons classified as disabled (persons in wheelchairs) 

Despitetheir desire to be educated and to have a profession, most of themhavenotmanaged 

to realizethis desire. 65% of the participantscouldnothave a profession, which made themsatisfied 

with the paymenttheyreceive for disability. While 35% of themcouldhave a professionthatcould 

create opportunities to integrate into the labor market. 

 

Womenvictims of violence do nothave a profession, aggravatingiteven more their situation. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

People with disabilities face social exclusionday by day and unequalopportunities in daily 

life. The chances for employment of people with disabilitiesremainworrying, thereis a lack of 

state interventionthroughpublic vocational training centers for the adaptation of people with 

disabilities in the labor market, or support with funds from the state budget. Albania after the '90s 

hasundertakenseverallegalinitiatives in order to guarantee the right to employment of persons 

with disabilities. Butregardless of the legalframework, the reality isquite the opposite. Albania 

lacksstrategies for employingindividuals with disabilities, and the models are limited to some 

employmentmodelscreated by AlbanianNGOs. 

• A problematicfactaccording to ourlegislationis the continuation of the conception of the 

individual with disabilitiesas a personincapable of work, onlybeneficiaries of disabilitypension 

or disabilitypayment. Apart from the factthatthislegislationisnot complete, 

eventhoseprovisionsthat are in force are notimplemented in practice. 

• Thereis no information of thiscategory from the responsibleinstitutions. Manyindividuals 

with disabilities do notregister with employmentoffices and thuscannotaccessemployment and 

vocational training services. 

• The Labor Code prohibitsallforms of discrimination in employment and promotes the 

vocational training of persons with disabilities. At the same time law no. 7995, dated 20. 09. 1995 
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"On the promotion of employment", provides and supportsemployment, counseling and 

vocational training for people with disabilities. However, the obligation to employoneindividual 

with disabilities for every 25 employeeshasnotbeenimplemented, neither in private business nor 

in state institutions. Currently, small businesses with lessthan 25 employees predominate in the 

country. There are also no sanctions and practices for the properimplementation of the law in 

question and so far no alternative mechanismshavebeenfound. Therehasnotbeen the 

necessaryawareness from the taxauthorities and employers for the implementation of the law. 

• A database ismissingwhich shows the level of education and vocational training of people 

with disabilities. A series of barriersthatmakeitdifficult to employpeople with disabilities, 

inadequatefacilities, prejudicesthat come from both society and colleagueswithin the workplace. 

• Thereis a lack of awareness and information about the rights of people with disabilities. 

• Lack of identification of the realneed of people with disabilities, of 

allintegrationrequirements, which serve as a startingpoint for policy development and 

improvement. 

From the researchresultswe come to some conclusionsabout the currentemployment 

situation of people with disabilities and the problemsthatthis part of society facesday by day. 

Living for this part of the society isdifficultbecauseeventhoughpolicies and 

initiativeshavebeentaken to improve the living of this part of the population, theirlivelihoodisstill 

in danger. 

- We can saythat the mostbasic or mainproblemis the inadequateinfrastructurethatendangers 

the livelihood of people with disabilities. The infrastructure in Tirana isinadequate for this part 

of society thathas a disability. 

Propersignage for PWDsismissing. Road ramps and institutions are missing. 

Discriminationagainstthis part of society comes from the construction of road infrastructure and 

officialinstitutions, aswellaspalaces and apartments in the city. 
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